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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
,WASHifNGTON, D.C. 20555

June .28, 1990

MEMRSANUJM FOR:

Chairman Carr
ccmtnissioner Ptobarts
Q~nissioner Rogexs

Qxmnissioner OCirtiss
cxxmidssioner Rlemick

M655el J.-Chd2Jc, Secretary
SUDEMr

sTAFF Rn~jIREM=l

NEWRANIJM

Att~achcxd is the staff requirements inmomrandum.
SflC-88-3l5/SECY&89-267.
In
accordance with the COmidssion's decision, the on
S]P4
will
be
issued
to
the
staff
by COB July LJ-1990. unless I:hear otherwise.

We understandi that the staff'= y"provide' the QCmmiss ion
with a nmt~ner of
proposed changes to update the F1RN within the next
several
days.',.:. This'S1R4
will

be updatedi to reflect any,*additional material receivedl
frcm the ED.
The attached SIR4 and the subject' SECY paper are
considerod to be.'"final
Ccomnission decisions" and as such will be released
to the public upon,`,'
publication of the Federal Register Notice.

Conissioners, Curtiss, Rem~ick'; ai ngeraX hiave also indiicated~
thAi'~ heir vote
sheets should be relensd. The'ir votes will accompany
the paper. and the SFP4.
Attaclnment:
As statc~d
cc:
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'"'~UNITED ST ATE
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20555

OFFI CE OF THEC
SEC nETAIIY

MEW4RANCUM FOR:

James M. Taylor
Dmaective Director for Operations
William C' Parler.`.
G-eneral Consel.*ý*

I-

'
1*-

FROM:

Samu~el

SUB=E~:

SECY-89-267/SECY-88-315. - REVISICI OF
10 CF PART 20 `-,STANDARD FDR PROIE=ONC
AGAINST RADIATIW .:"11

,*ý'.

Secretary

This is to advise you. that the 'Ca~ni'ssjon (with Chiairman Carr*an
CaTTnissioners Rogers, curtiss, and Rarmick agreeing) has
revisions to 10 CFR Part 20 as presented in SE&CY-88-315 approved ,the p6rposed
and as revised inýSECY-89-267 and subject to the modifications listed below.
Cammidssioner .YýRoberts disapproved the rule changes,' he does not believe that
the proposal
meets tl'e reguirmarnts of the backfit'. rule.
Followuing Staff coirletion of tihe following items-the rule should
be'returned
for final Cormnission review, affirm~ation of their votes, and pablicaticci
in
the Federal Rogister.
'Its:%Q~
(EIO~C)

1.

EC Susens
8/90) 4
The Q==iss ion has agreed that' i~blication of the rule changes'cn.
supported under the backfit'rule as follows:

.

,..*.

e

-'

a.), As reflected in the reised baýckf it analysis provided bth
march 1990, the revision; to'Part -20,'provides for 'a subs~tantial±;-Oon
increase in the overall': protectioni of the puzblic health" and' *safety,
carpared with the level' of .protection pres'antly -required by"Part.
and the direct and indirecti 'Csts'of .frplementation .are Justifiedi 20
in
view of the quantitative'"and -Malitative benefits 'associatod
with'
the revision. lie
erel~ss#4,ýtheo-nission also believes -that,ý;'
licensed nuclear facilities. are. presently providxing.
ut~
protection of the puiblic health and safety because they arem,%-1 ;
operating at dose levels':far below the present reqaim~ets i Px
20 in acco~rdance with the AtARA provisions.
'

NOTE:

'-

ThIS sizi, ThE sualEC SEC PAPER' AMD T! E VWE S EE 15 OF C~?TISSICt
GURFSS, REMAIC~r A~ND ROGER WILL BlE WIDE PJ&LICLY AVAILWZ ,
WIMMTM
FEDERAL REG3ISTER NOTICE IS 1UDLIZS11E
-1

2

-

b.)

The Cozinission also'believes that the revision to Part .20:
constitutes A redefinition of adequate protection as described in
10 CFR 50.109 (a) (4) (iii) and that the usual backf it analysis and
cost-benefit balancing are therefore not required In this instance.

The Statenmnt of Consideration n'i t'.he Eackf it analysis should be rcIif led and
suplemnrated as necessary to reflect the Qramission's decision.',,. In-,
particular, the Federal Reister notice should incorporate the staff Is summvary
of the revised backf it analysis based on a findIing that the revisions to Part
20 provide for a substantial increase in safety. The analysis shouild conclude
with the following paragraph:..

The Commission is adopting the final rule based on the conlusion of
this analysis that the rule provides for a substantial increase in
the overall protection of the public health and safety and that the,
direct and ind~irect costs of its inle~nitation are justified in
terns of the quantitative and qualitative benefits associated with
the rule. The Commission would note, howJever,, that, even had the
analysis not conclixded-that revised Part 20 provides a substantial'
increase in the overall- protection of the puxblic health and safety,
it could have gone forward with the rule becatlsa the changes made to
Part 20 also amnxt to a redefinition. of the level of adequateprotection, whichis; on'eo~f `the circumstances described. in 10 U6R
50.109 where a backf it analysis is not required.
.

2.

The revision to Part 20 should become effective on January' 10,.1992 and
the staff should complete development of the necessary regulatory ý;
guidance. documents by January 1,- 1991. &arly ccrrpletion of the guidanceo,
at least in draft form, should provide anple time for licensees to review
and contrnt on the guidance and to develop and 5inpl~ennt the measures
necessary to ccmply with the new Part 20 by the effective date. In
preparing regulatory guidance,-the staff should ensure that it provides
for the same flexibilities; that have been incorporated into the rule,
particularly in the areas of .(1) determining compliance with the ý.
occupational dose limits-.involving internally deposited radionuclides and
(2) establishing site-specific effluent limits. in air anxi water,:. .
considering physical and envirorrnetal characteristics that influence0
potential doses to mazrbers; of, the -public.
.

3.

The discussion in the Statement"of Consideration (pg. 13' of nlsr
3 to SECY-88-3 15) allows. licensees to raek pen and ink changes to Part.
20. Language should be'added to the rule itself (perh~aps along the lines
established by 10 CFR 50.73(g)). ýto rake it clearly legal to rake the pen
and ink changes.
;my.:

4.

The cznuission disagrees with the staff proposal to injcorporat
generically all existing *and -,future EPA genromal environmntal standards.
Incorporation of EPA general-`Oniromunontal standards should 'continueon a
cane-by--case basis. The statemet of consideration and rule 'hold be
r'cxified accordingly.'"'"

I

5.

The revision to P-art 20 inoprtsCG1I

regulations for respirators ;

the health and safety rational, for this provision should be .incorporated
0 "1

V.

into the Statarient of Considoi~ntio-n and the date of the CCyi!Ie CSTJ
regulations should be part of . the' citation. (If a health and safety,1%.,: -,~:
rationale does not exist for-theraquirwnent,' it should be deleted)
;Q
6.

The Statae~nt of Considerailon" hould be expanded to clarf
heipc
of the change in dose limits' fr. imzers of the pu~blic frczn 500* to. 100.,
millire'yr when conforming the* general license design standards in Parts
32 and 40 (see conformuing an~rarstent in Encosure 5 to SECY-88-315on:'
pages 144 and 147).
~
-~

7.

The revisions to Part 26 pravidii'.f6oflexibilities in (1) deterihx:
ccrpliaroe with occupational dose limits involving internally deposited:,
radionuclides and (2) establishing site-specific effluent limits in-and out
water. The language is the Statement of Consideration, the nile,- and the.
guidance doocmwets should clearly ertxasize that these flexibilities
apply only within an emvelcpe of equivalent safety and protectioni.l The
larrgumge in Enclosure 3 page 2 ~of SECiY-89-267 should be clarified.,
*

8.

The Federal Register N1otice shoul.d be updlated as aprorpriate to reflect'-:
the Catmnssion 's recent decision on the Below Regulator Concern Policy'

St~ateme~nt.

,-

9.

Staff should clarify the definition-of natural background radiation used
in the rule, in particular in regard to sources of radioactive rtaterial..
beyond federal regulatory control; (page 6 and 13 of etnclosure 4 of.

10.

The attached nxlifications s
ilboincorporated into theFera
Register N1otice. The Nlotice should be reviewed to assure that all-' ofte
inforntion contained in it is 'upated to reflect the nationalan,
international radiation protection 'developments that have occurred sirnc:
the text was prepared (i. e *I3EIR Vi,,UISCEAR, and NCRPIs report on hot
particles should be included)
Finally, the Nlotice should have a" ia
quaility control chock, including use of Enclosure 6 of SECYf-88-315,, to be
sure that issues raised in the statcments of consideration are nwr,
and that all significant changbs' between the proposed ard final rulas are
discussed.

4:

,'".'

The Co=. ission comr-nds the staff for its diligence and hard wiork in
completing the revision to Part 20.v: Since the effort to revise Part 20 began
in 1978, the staff has remained dodicated to caupleting the revisions to
ensure increased protection of the public health and safety.
cc:

Cairran Carr

Cc~nissioner Roberts
Camissioncr Rogers

.

cormissioner Curtiss
Comuissioner Remick'IG
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